Amphiphilic properties of polysaccharides: dextrin chains as example.
Polysaccharide chains are usually considered to be highly hydrophilic, since they contain no obvious apolar moieties. However, it is possible for even these chains to display hydrophobic character, arising out of stereochemical constraints in the chain. We had earlier shown that linear dextrin chains display amphiphilic properties, since all the hydroxyl groups are disposed on one side or face of the chain and the hydrogens disposed on the other. We provide further evidence here for this conclusion that dextrins are amphiphilic chains. In contrast, dextrans and cellulosic chains do not display amphiphilicity. Oligosaccharides that can adopt incipient helical structures might display amphiphilicity. This property might be relevant to intermolecular recognition on cell surfaces, lectin-sugar binding, antigen-antibody interactions and the like, and might be manifested more in a heteromolecular recognition process than as homomolecular self-aggregation.